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Progress of Goals & Objectives
NCCERT's new volunteer grant writer was unaware that FRHD issued guarterly payments, but
NCCERT was able to accomplish more than was possible with only a quarter of the sum
received from FRHD. Revised goals are attached.

Objective 1a. 1-3 human trainers in CPR trained. Actual: 2 trainers trained. They are a married
couple and their schedules aligned together for mid- to late-September class attendance.
NCCERT is evaluating candidates for a potential third person to be trained. Projected cost:
$3O0itrainer. Aetual: 2 x $37S/trainer = $750.
Objective 1b: Purchase 15 adult, 12 infant manikins, 12 AED trainers. Actual: 10 adult, 4 infant
manikins, 4 AED trainers. Projected cost: $4,300. Actual: $1,784.A2, and need to purchase
more. Need to spread costs out over the next quarter to synchronize the quarterly FRHD
check distribution.
Objective 1c: Advertising. Actual: nothing for first quarter, as awaited human trainers to be
trained, and now advertising may begin. Projected: $150. Actual: $0.

Contract Dollars Expended
Projected Actual
1a'. $300.00 $750.00
1b: $4300.00 $17U.02
1c: $150.00 $ 0.00
Total: $4750.00 $2534.02
For the first quarter, an FRHD check of $1305 was received, and $2534.02 was spent on
training and equipment, thus utilizing NCCERT's monies as well. This is 49o/s of the totalgrant
award amount of $5220 (2*4.A215220). However, for the first quarter, the amount spent was
1.94 times the amount distributed (130512534.021. Additional explanation: Since, as
mentioned above, the NCCERT's new volunteer grant writer was unaware that FRHD
distributed quarterly and not in a lump sum, NCCERTs goals were wrifien to train CPR
instructors and purchase equipment at the front end of the contract. NCCERT expended its
own funds to accommodate the major part of the first quarter goal, and will revise remaining
goals to better align with the FRHD schedule.

1a: Two individuals were available for training first quarter and completed the training.
1b: lt was decided to spread the purchases throughout the year to synchronize with the
quarterly FRH D disbursements,
1c: The two human trainers were trained near the end of the first quarter, and so advertising
has not yet commenced.

(continued on next page)
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Statement of Funds Expended
1st Quarter Expenses
Objective Expense Description
1a
1b

CPR training from EMS Safety Svcs., lnc,, for 2 @$375
Purchase of manikins and AED trainers from EMS Safe$ Svcs., lnc.

TOTAL

Amount
$ 750.00
$1784.02
$2534.02

Participant Data
For the first quarter, NCCERT has trained two Bonsall citizens, ages 59, zip code 92003, 1

male and 1 female, to serve the greater area as CPR instructors. These two instructors have
each attended a two-day class to obtain their certification as CPR instructors.

lmpact Narrative
The comrnunity has now been enhanced by the addition of two new certified CPR instructors,
available to support any emergency situations, and will be scheduled to train the communihT in
subsequent quarters. Advertising willcommence to noti{y the public and begin scheduling
classes and training. Next, a potential third candidate for training is being sought to round out
the teachers.

District Recognition
Flyer attached with permitted picture and combined impact narrative on FRHD's/NCCERT's
two newly trained CPR instructors. As classes commence, more recognition to follow.
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QUARIER 2 {Aetober- December)
GOAL 2,REvl$ED filgl19. Acquire remaining CPR training equipment (manikins'

AED trainers), begin advertising for CPR classes'

sp - t virat i s th e specific taslQ REVISED: N/A (None this quarter, already trained 2 instructors)

Measurable - rMhat are the standards or
parameters?

Achievable - ls the task feasible?

Featistic - Xre s ufficient resources available?

TimeBound - What are the staft and end
dates?

SMART obiective 2a:

neVlS-f'D: 
-f.fn 

(None this quarter, already trained 2 CPR instructors)

Projected Gostl
N/A

Specific - Wat is the specific task? REVISED: Purchase remaining one more 7+ack ot CPR manikim, (5 adult, 2 irtant)' one more
4-pack d AED trairem, any n*ded supplies.

Measurable - What are fhe standards or
pararneters? REVISED: Total of 15 adult manikins, 6 infant, and 8 AED trainers.

Achievable - /s fhe fask feasrble? REVISED: Yes, as we purchased 10 adult, 4 infant, and 4 AED trainers in Ql

Realistic - Are sufficient resaurces available?
REVISED: Yes

Time-Bound - What are the staft and end
dates? REVISED: October through December

fA?BESft}U6rffi", add, and reptace aged cPR manikins and AED trainers and pads lo comply with
mandated AHA quidelines and Drovide workino eouioment for student traininq
Projecbd Cast:

REVISED: $1,o0

Specific - t/Yhaf is fhe Secific ,ask? REVISED: Begin to advertise dasses in local media and events

Measurable - What are the standards or
parameters? 5 minimum areas to cover wlin paper, social medias, ads

Achievable - ls the task feasible?
Yes

Realistic - Are sufficient resources available?
Yes

Time-Bound - lt1lhat are the start and end
dates? October through December

tK?tsBi"FlE?ffi tnu needed advertising to accommodate the publics interest in safety and
orenaredness.
Proiected Cost:

$1so

2I}19-2020 COMMUNITY HEALTH CONTRACTS
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Dewey & Arlynn Knox

North County Community Emergency Response Team (NCCERT) now has two new
cardio-pulmonary resuscitation (CPR) instructors, thanks to a generous grant from
Fallbrook Regional Health District (FRHD). They just completed training in September
2419 and are ready to train citizens of Bonsall, Deluz, Fallbrook, and Rainbow. This
married couple team has added a valuable tool to their toolbox in preparing local
citizens and their own lives have been enhanced by tackling this skill together, not only
watching out for each other with newly updated skills, but also in giving back to the
community with their expertise. They are excited to utilize this new education to
prepare the community in case of an emergency. Already volunteering on the
NCCERT Board of Directors, these CPR instructors bring a wealth of knowledge and
support to us all. Thank you, Dewey and Arlynn Knox, and especially to FRHD.
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North County CERT Facebook Post
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